
I remember it like it was yesterday – although it was about 
30 years ago now. My wife Nora and I were heading from 
Illinois to South Dakota to visit her family. We left very 
early in the morning to avoid commuter traffic. Driving 
west on I-88, there weren’t many streetlights to guide our 
way and there was no moon out that night. It was pitch-
black out. My car’s headlights were really the only thing 
providing any light. Suddenly, out of nowhere, my lights 
picked up a man standing in the middle of the road waving 

his hands. There 
is no way I could 
have seen him 
until my headlights 
picked him up. He 
must have had car 
trouble, but he 
did not have any 
hazard lights on, 
and he was wearing 
black. Fortunately, 
I had just enough 
time to swerve out 

of the way and narrowly miss him. To say the near-miss 
rattled us a bit is an understatement. It took us a little 
time to gather ourselves and left us with a memory that 
has stuck with us over the years. What I am grateful for 
that night are the lights on my car. Without them, I would 
undoubtedly have hit the person. We were so blessed 
with how God watched over us that night. 

I think back to the many times I have driven 55+ mph on 
the highway in the pitch-black night and how trusting I 
was that the light being cast from my car would reveal 
what I needed to see when I needed to see it. The same 
principle of trust applies to many aspects of our lives. As 
we navigate the journey of life, we often face times where 
the road ahead is pitch-black, and God only reveals what 
is necessary when the time comes. We need to trust that 
His timing is perfect.

“But I trust in you, Lord; I say, “You are my God.” My 
times are in your hands; deliver me from the 
hands of my enemies.” (Psalm 31:14-15)

Maybe we need healing from an unexpected 
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illness, or we need a new job because we just got laid 
off from our previous job or the environment is just 
intolerable, or maybe we need a new car because the 
one we have keeps breaking down and is unreliable. 
Whatever the need, it often seems like it is never going 
to happen. It’s pitch-black and there are no signs of light. 
We pray to God to fill this need, but He seems too busy 
and isn’t hearing us – even though in our heart we know 
that is not true. God is silent. Of course, there are times 
when what we want does not appear to be a part of 
God’s plan and I won’t pretend to understand why some 
needs go unanswered. But I do know that His plan will 
always play out instead of ours. There are times when it is 
necessary to plan ahead for our future – such as saving for 
retirement. However, just because we plan ahead there 
are no guarantees the long-term plans we create in our 
heart will play out as we expected. This can sometimes 
lead us to disappointment and heartache.

“In their hearts humans plan their course, but the Lord 
establishes their steps.” (Proverbs 16:9)

Instead, we must trust that God will light our path. This 
will allow us to enjoy life’s journey and better appreciate 
all the great moments He sends our way. 
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Focus on the Facts

One final reason for 
choosing God's path is of 

supreme importance:  
it leads us home. 

Billy Graham

Living H2O
"In their hearts humans 

plan their course, but 
the Lord establishes 

their steps."
-Proverbs 16:9

Church Investors Fund recently mailed a printed 
copy of the 2021 NAB Church Directory to all our 
NAB Churches.  It is a resource we make available to 
our ministry partners every three years. 

If you did not recieve your copy 
or would like additional copies, 
please email us at ceif@ceif.org 
and we will mail them to you. 

We have a limited number of 
copies, so please do not wait to 
reserve your copy. 

Have you visited the Church Resource Center that 
is available on our website? If not, you might want 
to pay us a visit at www.ChurchInvestorsFund.org.

The purpose of the Church Resource Center is to 
provide information to churches in the various 
areas involved in running a church. The information 
provided is not the be-all-end-all, but rather a 
resource. We hope that as you browse the various 
topics, you will find information that 
will help your church and allow you to 
focus more on God’s ministries and the 
community you are called to serve. 

NAB Church Directory Church Resource Center



In June, my family decided to cover the existing concrete 
floors in our house with wood-laminate. It had been a long 
time coming and we were PUMPED. And, since we had 
done a decent amount of research and already more-or-
less successfully laid the floor in our guest house, we felt 
confident that we had worked out all the kinks and were 
now totally equipped to put down the remaining 1000 
square feet perfectly, in no time flat. 

The first row went in easily. The second took a bit more 
work—the boards didn’t connect tightly and it appeared 
impossible to lock both ends AND the middle into place. 
The mallet went into serious use on the third row. By the 
fourth we stopped asking “does this look straight?” and 
instead started saying “It’s good enough!”, even going 
so far as to replace and fill our 13-foot bookshelves. Half 
the floor went down this way. If we each had a sneaking 
suspicion something was Not Right, we kept it to ourselves.

Five hours in, our contractor friend came by to loan us his 
table saw. “Nice,” he said. And then the death knell: “you’re 
probably going to have to take all of that out.”

As it turns out, if you don’t have your boards perfectly 
straight and exactly interlocked, the merest sliver of an 
error will result in a funhouse floor by the time it reaches 
the opposite wall. If we had been able to fix the mistake 
back in row two it might’ve been fine. Since we didn’t have 
the knowledge, tools, or guts, we kept compounding the 
problem despite all our best efforts. 

Here’s the spiritual truth: We’ve all heard the metaphor that 
our hearts are homes for God and—if we’re honest—we 
all know they need extensive reno. We even want to do it, 
having grand plans for becoming more patient or generous 
or selfless. The problem is that, like my family laying the 
floor, we are unequipped to do the work ourselves. All the 

theory and elbow grease in the world wouldn’t make our 
boards straight; we needed an expert to model and help. 

“I’ll help you,” said our friend. “I’ll come back on Monday to 
show you how and we’ll do it together.”

So he returned, helping us rip out everything we had done 
and modeling how hard we needed to bang the boards 
into place and teaching us how to keep from breaking the 
locking channels and showing us how to cut in around 
weird edges. We could never have done it without him.

In the same way, as believers we need the Holy Spirit to 
renovate our lives. Trying to fix ourselves without Him, or 
only borrowing His power for things we know we don’t 
have, always results in a crooked product. He is the One 
who knows what needs to be done and the best way to do 
it; He is the One who teaches us how to do it correctly and 
gives us the tools for the work. When we totally rely on the 
Spirit to do the hard work in us and alongside us, the end 
result is a real change that will stand the test of time!

Just like our new floor—at least, it had better stand the test 
of time. We have no plans to do this again, ever. 

Common GroundsCommon Grounds

Let___finish its work so that you 
may be mature and complete, 
not lacking anything. James 1:4

Answer:  :Perseverance

Bible Facts Trivia

 Hard Work, Heart Work 
 Alica Stevans
 Loan Manager

Charitable Remainder Trust 
Are you having trouble making ends meet on 
your retirement savings? If so, we encourage you 
to consider a Church Investors Fund Charitable 
Remainder Trust (CRT). It provides you the 
opportunity to:

• Receive a consistent income for life

• Receive a higher interest rate

• Receive a substantial tax deduction

• Help build churches today and for  
future generations

• Leave a lasting legacy

For additional information, please  
call us at 1-800-543-2343 or  
email us at ceif@ceif.org. 
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This is not an offer to sell investments or a solicitation to buy. The offer is made only in provinces where authorized and solely by the Church Investors Fund Subscription Agreement.

INVEST

NOW

We now offer an online investment application that will guide    
  you through the process of opening an investment and get    

 you started in helping build churches!

Everything can be completed conveniently 
online, even the banking portion.

Open an Investment Online Today 

Visit us at www.ChurchInvestorsFund.org    
  and click on the “Invest Now” link. 

Foundation (for individuals & churches)
 ●  No minimum term
 ●  Add funds at any time
 ●  Redeem funds up to three times   
     per month without penalty

Building & Ministry Fund (for churches only)
 ●  Funds available on demand
 ●  No penalties when used for 
     qualified purposes
 ●  Variable rate based on three-year  
     Term Bond


